To meet the increasing demand for large optical communication capacity, multidimensional multiplexing technology is adopted both in fibers and integrated chips[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9]. Among various multiplexing technologies, the polarization division multiplexing (PDM) has received a lot of interests as it doubles the transmission capacity[@b10]. Due to the low cost and easy compatibility with complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology, silicon on insulator (SOI) platform has attracted great attention[@b11][@b12][@b13] and SOI based multidimensional multiplexing were widely studied in particular[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9]. The polarization multiplexing/demultiplexing has been successfully realized on silicon[@b3][@b4][@b6] and many silicon based devices for PDM signal processing are proposed[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21]. As one of the key components in silicon based photonic integrated circuits, an optical receiver suitable for both PDM signal detection and demultiplexing is greatly needed. Although the dual polarization coherent receiver had been reported utilizing either the two dimensional (2D) grating coupler (GC)[@b17][@b18] or the polarization handling elements[@b20][@b21], the direct detection (DD) with simple structure and low cost is on the other hand promising for some specific applications such as the short reach link[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29], where the coherent detection is not necessary. Most of the reported schemes were based on discrete photodetectors (PDs) combined with polarization handling devices. Taking the advantage of integrated photonic devices, the same function can be realized on-chip and the complexity of the receiver will thus be reduced greatly.

In this paper, we therefore propose and fabricate a dual-detector optical receiver suitable for PDM signals direct detection. A 2D GC is adopted to perform the polarization diversity, and two separate germanium (Ge) PDs are utilized to detect the two polarization tributes. The four ports of the 2D GC are fully used and each two opposite ports connect to two sides of the Ge absorption regions. Taking advantage of the double-sides illumination, the space charge density can be reduced and high responsivity and large saturation power can be obtained. The coplanar waveguide electrodes connected to the Ge regions are used for the electrical signals transmission. The dark current, responsivity and bandwidth are measured to be 0.86 μA, 1.06 A/W and 36 GHz under 3 V reverse biased voltage, respectively. The DC currents and eye diagrams are measured from the two PDs when the input signals are polarization multiplexed and the results show the successful detection and demultiplexing of PDM non-return-to zero (NRZ) signals. For quantitative analysis of the proposed dual-detector optical receiver, the bit error ratio (BER) measurements are carried out, and the power penalty is about 1.5 dB between the single and dual polarization states for the two Ge PDs.

Results
=======

Operation principle and design
------------------------------

The schematic diagram of the proposed device is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Such an optical receiver consists of a 2D GC and two separate Ge absorption regions (PD1 and PD2) sharing a common ground-signal-ground-signal-ground (GSGSG) lumped electrode. The transmitted PDM-NRZ signals (with X and Y polarization states) in the fibers are coupled into the silicon waveguide through the GC. The four ports (denoted as 1, 2, 3 and 4) of the 2D GC are fully used and each two opposite ports connect to two sides of the Ge absorption region through the silicon waveguide.

If the input signal with X polarization state is aligned to the X direction of the 2D GC, it will be coupled into the two waveguides connected to the two sides of the PD1 through ports 1 and 2. Meanwhile, the input signal with Y polarization aligned to the Y direction will transmit to the PD2 through ports 3 and 4. Therefore, the demultiplexing and detection of the PDM signals can be realized at the same time based on the proposed receiver. As the coupled signals in the waveguide through the 2D grating are on the same polarization state (TE), the waveguide and Ge absorption regions do not need special design. In order to ensure the same transmission for X and Y polarizations, the optical paths to PD1 and PD2 are designed with same length.

The 2D grating coupler is designed for vertical coupling. It is a square array of holes with an etch depth of 130 nm and a diameter of 340 nm. The lattice period is 590 nm and the total size of the 2D grating coupler is 13 μm × 13 μm.

It should be noted that the responsivity and power handling capacity of the proposed device is improved because the Ge absorption regions are double-sides illuminated. There are two main advantages for double-sides illumination. One is more complete absorption of the input light under a fixed Ge length, and the other is more uniform optical field distribution. [Figure 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the simulated Ge absorption rate related to the Ge length for the single side illuminated TE mode signal at 1550 nm. It can be observed that not all the input light can be absorbed completely when the Ge length is 10 μm and about 4% input light will be lost due to the incomplete absorption. Of course the Ge length can be increased to realize more complete absorption, the bandwidth of the PD will however degrade consequently due to the large capacitance induced by the longer Ge region. If the absorption region is double-sides illuminated, a more thorough absorption will be obtained because the whole region is effectively used. [Figure 2(b--e)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} show the simulated optical field distribution at the XY and YZ cross section of the Ge absorption region for single-side and double-sides illumination. A more uniform optical field distribution can be observed for the double-sides illumination case after comparing [Fig. 2(b--e)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. As the space charge density will be reduced for the uniform optical field distribution case, the power handling capacity is improved for the structure with double-sides illumination.

The proposed device is fabricated on the 220 nm thick SOI wafer with 2 μm buried oxide (BOX) using 0.18 μm CMOS technology at the Institute of Microelectronics (IME) in Singapore. Fully etched channel waveguide with 500 nm width is designed for single mode operation. The width and length of the Ge absorption region are designed to be 5 and 10 μm, receptively. A 500 nm thick germanium is grown on the P+ doping region of the silicon based on the two-step Ge growth procedure, and about 100 nm N++ doping region is on top of germanium to form the vertical PIN junction and N type ohmic contact. The double-layer metals are then deposited on the heavy doping area to form the electrode. The cross section of the devices is shown in [Fig. 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and the microscopic image of the fabricated receiver is shown in [Fig. 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

DC current measurement
----------------------

The DC characteristics are firstly measured for the proposed device. The dark current is measured to be 0.86 μA under 3 V reverse biased voltage. To verify its power handling capacity, the photo currents under different input optical power are measured for the Ge PDs with single-side and double-sides (one PD of the dual-detector device is measured for demonstration) illuminated and the results are shown in [Fig. 4(a)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The single-side case is measured using a reference PD with only one side illuminated. The measured maximum photo currents are 15.6 and 18.8 mA for the single-side and double-sides illuminated cases. The coupling loss of the 2D grating coupler is measured to be \~6 dB based on a reference structure. The 3 dB bandwidth and the polarization extinction ratio (PER) are also measured to be 40 nm and 14.5 dB, respectively. In the linearity region, the responsivities are calculated to be 1 and 1.06 A/W for the Ge PDs with single-side and double-sides illuminated under 3 V reverse biased voltage, respectively. The improved responsivity and power handling capacity can thus be validated.

Then the DC currents from the two PDs when the input CW light at 1550 nm under different polarization states are measured. The polarization states of the input signal is adjusted through changing the polarization controller (PC), and the two photo currents are collected through the GSGSG probe simultaneously. Meanwhile, the reverse biased voltage is applied through the bias-tee. The measured results are shown in [Fig. 4(b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Results indicate that when the X polarization state (Pol 1 in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) of the input light is align to the X direction of the 2D GC, most of the input light will be coupled into port1 and port2, and thus PD1 shows the large photo current compared with PD2. On the contrary, PD2 shows obviously large photo current when the input is Y polarized light (Pol 11 in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, if the input light is 45° linear polarized (Pol 6 in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), both PDs measured the comparable photo currents. These reveal the capability of dual polarization detection.

High speed measurement
----------------------

For characterizing the bandwidth, the frequency response of the receiver is measured based on the lightwave component analyzer (LCA). The modulated optical signal from the LCA at 1550 nm with power of about 5 dBm is vertically coupled into one of the Ge PDs. A polarization controller (PC) is used to maximize the coupling efficiency. Then the converted electrical signal is measured by the LCA through a RF cable. Meanwhile, the reverse biased voltage from the Keithley 2400 source meter is applied to the Ge PDs through a bias-tee. The measured S~21~ curves for the two PDs are shown in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, and the bandwidths are about 36 GHz for both the two Ge PDs when the reverse biased voltage is 3 V.

The high speed experiment is performed with setup shown in [Fig. 6(a)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. A CW light from a tunable laser is split and coupled into two modulation units (Mach-Zehnder modulators which were driven by the data streams at three different modulation rates with the pseudorandom bit steams (PRBS) length of 2^15^ − 1 from the bit pattern generator (BPG)) to obtain the two independent NRZ signals. Two polarization controllers (PC 1 and 2) are used to optimize the modulation performance. Assisting by another two PCs (PC 3 and 4), the modulated signals are combined by a polarization beam combiner (PBC), forming the PDM NRZ signals. Using the vertical fiber coupling system, the PDM signals are then coupled into the chip. The PC 5 is used to match the two orthogonal polarizations in the fiber and the waveguides modes in the device, respectively. The eye diagrams at both PDs are measured by the digital communication analyzer (DCA) and the results are shown in [Fig. 6(b)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. In the measurement, one of the modulator can be disabled and the performances for single and dual polarization cases can be compared. For the X polarization state, only PD1 shows open eye diagram while PD2 shows nothing. On the contrary, PD2 shows the open eye diagram while PD1 shows nothing for Y polarization state. When the PDM signals with dual polarization states (X and Y polarization) are injected and matched to the 2D grating, both the two Ge PDs detected the same open eye diagrams. Therefore, the results validate sufficiently that the PDM-NRZ signals with two orthogonal polarization states can be detected by the proposed scheme. The conclusions are the same for all the 10, 20 and 40 Gb/s cases.

Finally, the BER measurements are performed for quantitatively characterizing the performance of the proposed device. For demonstration, only results at 10 and 20 Gb/s are measured. The 2D GC is designed to be balanced and both channels are equalized in the measurement. The recorded different BER as a function of received optical power are plotted in [Fig. 6(c,d)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, for the cases of single (X or Y Polarization) and dual polarization (X and Y polarizations) states. The results accord well with the previous analysis and the power penalty for single and dual polarization is about 1.9 dB at 10^−9^ for both 10 and 20 Gb/s cases. The reasonable power penalty is caused by the polarization crosstalk of the input orthogonal optical signal.

It should be noted that the polarization scrambling will affect the experiment results, by disturbing the power coupled into each PD. In our experiments, the polarization controllers are optimized adaptively according to the measured photo currents and eye diagrams, and every effort had been done to minimize the measurement error. The polarization scrambling can be counteracted through adaptively controlling the polarization state of the input signals according to the signal quality after direct detection[@b30], or using the polarization-maintaining fiber[@b31].

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we have proposed and fabricated a silicon based dual-detector optical receiver, which can directly detect PDM signals. The proposed receiver consists of a polarization diversity GC and double sides illuminated Ge absorption region. A high responsivity of 1.06 A/W and a large bandwidth of 36 GHz are successfully achieved. The measured eye diagrams and BER results vindicate the capacity of demultiplexing and detecting PDM signals simultaneously. The proposed receiver with simple structure is cost-effective and can be potentially utilized in the short reach photonic link with direct detection.

Methods
=======

The Ge absorption rate vs. Ge length and the optical field distribution in the Ge region are simulated based on the FDTD Solutions. The proposed device is fabricated on the 220 nm thick SOI wafer with 2 μm buried oxide (BOX) at the Institute of Microelectronics (IME) in Singapore.
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![Schematic diagram.\
The schematic diagram of the proposed optical receiver (dimensions are not drawn to scale).](srep26469-f1){#f1}

![Simulation results.\
(**a**) The simulated Ge absorption rate vs. Ge length for single side illuminated case (the inserted figure is the 3D schematic diagram of Ge region). (**b**) The simulated optical field distribution at the XY cross section of the Ge region for Ge PDs with single-side and (**c**) double-sides illumination. (**d**) The simulated optical field distribution at the YZ cross section of the Ge region for Ge PDs with single-side and (**e**) double-sides illumination.](srep26469-f2){#f2}

![Cross section and microscopic image of the proposed device.\
(**a**) Cross section of the devices (dimensions are not drawn to scale). (**b**) Microscopic image of the fabricated receiver.](srep26469-f3){#f3}

![The DC current measurement results.\
(**a**) The measured photo currents as a function of input optical power for Ge PDs with single-side and double-sides (one PD of the dual-detector device) illuminated under 3 V reverse biased voltage. (**b**) The measured photo currents for the two separate Ge PDs when the input signals on different polarization states (Pol 1, Pol 6 and Pol 11 represent the X, 45° linear and Y polarization, respectively).](srep26469-f4){#f4}

![Bandwidth measurement results.\
The measured S21 for both the two Ge PDs when the reverse biased voltage is 3 V.](srep26469-f5){#f5}

![High speed data transmission experimental results.\
(**a**) Experimental setup. BPG: Bit pattern generator; MZM: Mach-Zehnder modulator; DCA: Digital communication analyzer; EA: Error analyzer. (**b**) The measured 10, 20 and 40 Gb/s eye diagrams by PD1 and PD2 for the X, Y and Dual polarized signals. (**c**) The measured 10 Gb/s and (**d**) 20 Gb/s BER as a function of received optical power from PD1 and PD2 when the input signals on both single and dual polarization cases.](srep26469-f6){#f6}
